
Sponsorship
Opportunities



Saffron Hub is a national, non-profit organization established to support and
promote women food entrepreneurs throughout Canada. Saffron Hub believes
in inclusion, empowerment, and collective impact through innovative and
need-based programs and services where poverty is reduced, equity is achieved,
and collaboration is possible for the betterment of our communities. 

About Us

For more information on our team, please visit:
www.saffronhub.org

http://www.saffronhub.org/


CAFÉ's focal point is to showcase and highlight the culinary creativity of these businesses. The Canadian
Artistic Food Expo (CAFÉ) is a virtual Expo that will focus on Food Demos, Cultural Specialty Foods, and
Food Equipment & Technology. You will be able to join talented chefs and home cooks, while helping to
promote the artistic creativity that these small businesses and food entrepreneurs have. 

The COVID-19 pandemic has had a negative impact on restaurants and catering & tourism businesses –
especially small businesses. This events focal point is the creativity of the businesses featured in this
event. 

It is a hybrid exhibition that will both be in person and broadcasted on YouTube and Facebook, that will
also include performances and prizes. The 2022 edition of this event will be a hybrid exhibition that will
provide the option to join virtually on Youtube & Facebook or in person! It will also include prizes,
contests and performances. 

About the Event



What?
The Canadian Artistic Food Expo is
a free celebration of food and
culture featuring food demos,
cultural specialty dishes, and food
equipment technology. 

Who?
Participants can showcase their
products and services virtually to
hundreds of attendees while taking
us through their journey in the
food industry. Talented chefs, food
influencers, and commercial
vendors will be in attendance. 

Why?
The goal of this event is to highlight the
creativity of food entrepreneurs and
business owners while promoting small
businesses along the way. 

Where?
The event will be hosted at Zwick's
Park located at 10 Bay Bridge Rd,
Belleville, ON K8P 3P6. It will also be
broadcasted live on YouTube and
Facebook, with promotion throughout
social media platforms. 



Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, several restaurants, caterers, and other small
businesses have been negatively impacted and are struggling to make ends meet. 

With this food expo, Saffron Hub looks to ensure the promotion and economic
revival of small businesses and food entrepreneurs while shining a light on their
story, journey, and innovations. 

Food fosters connectivity, innovation, and sociality amongst groups, all of which
are desperately needed during this difficult time. 

Why Now?



As a sponsor of the Canadian Artistic Food Expo, you are demonstrating your commitment to
celebrating diversity, food, and culture, along with showing your support for small businesses of
Canada during these difficult times. 

Becoming a sponsor is an excellent way to expose your brand to a unique demographic of key
decision-makers and expand your audience. 

Sponsors gain exposure through our strong Public Relations and Digital Marketing presence, including
mentions in advertising content, newsletters, our website, blogs, and Instagram/Facebook. 

We are also offering you the opportunity to pre-record a 1-minute video that will be played on each
event day. This can be encouraging words from the executive team, or your team showing your
support for the small businesses in Toronto. 

Why Sponsor?



Social media engagement via Facebook and Instagram 

Footprint at the event in Belleville 

Organic engagement through content-driven blog posts by subject matter experts on our website 

Opportunity to sample at the event 

Opportunity to sell items at your booth at the event 

Videos posted on our YouTube platform that will continue to gain views after the event has ended 

Targeted emailing campaigns 

Prize/git card/sample giveaways to get your products in the hands of Torontonians 

Visibility with well-known industry leaders and celebrity chefs 

Mentions in press releases and other media coverage secured for the event 

Live mentions during the virtual event (including 1-minute advertising video) 

Logo presence on all digital media content, event branding, and sponsor acknowledgement on our

website and marketing content 

Opportunity to provide a unique promo code for attendees, to measure ROI 

Sponsorship Benefits



The event is taking place on Saturday, August 6th, 2022 and is lead primary by Saffron Hub. 

The event will have two emcees to run the event along with live presentations and videos. For
our previous Artistic Food Expo, we had 2 well-known bloggers and food influencers as hosts.
They collectively had over 22,000 followers. 

We already have the City of Belville on board as a partner for this event, but we are looking for
additional sponsors to be able to support the small businesses through better advertising and
marketing for the event. Our community partners for this event will include Trios College, and
Canadian Ethnic Media and Culinary Tourism. 

The Sponsorship request for this event is between $1,000-$10,000.

We will build a sponsorship package for you depending on your goals/objectives and budget. 

Sponsorship Details



All Previous Events 

Whitby Artistic Food Expo

Total Reach: 20,175
Total Engagement: 602
Total Views: 12,477
Event Total Reach: 37,946

Toronto Artistic Food Expo

Total Reach: 183,654
Total Engagement: 19,984
Total Views: 13,070

Brampton Artistic Food Expo

Total Reach: 6,130
Total Engagement: 813
Total views: 1,900
Event total reach: 10,000



Previous Participating Businesses and Chefs



Divya Bhaskar 
Canadian Multicultural News
Culinary Tourism
The Indian Eye

Anna Olson
Chef Michael Bonacini
Chef Chuchi Rivero
Chef Nuit Regular
Andrey Kravchenko
Kritika Menon
AND MORE!

Chefs, Influencers, and Speakers:

Vijram Vj Chef Luciono

Asian Television Network (ATN)
SurSangam Radio 
Amrit Sagar Times
Punjabi National Television 

Media Partners

Chef Trevor Richie  

Chef Stephanie Tucci



Sponsors and Partners from previous events



Audience Response



THANK YOU FOR
YOUR SUPPORT

For any questions, please feel free to
contact partnerships@saffronhub.org 

mailto:partnerships@saffronhub.org

